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Abstract: We hypothesize that machining grooves and ridges into the surface of radiata pine deck
boards will change the pattern of strains that develop when profiled boards are exposed to wetting
and drying. Two wavy profiles were tested, and flat unprofiled boards acted as controls. Full-field
surface strain data was collected using digital image correlation. Strains varied across the surface of
both flat and profiled boards during wetting and drying. Profiling fundamentally changed surface
strain patterns; strain maxima and minima developed in the profile ridges and grooves during
wetting, respectively, but this pattern of strains reversed during drying. Such a pronounced reversal
of strains was not observed when flat boards were exposed to wetting and drying, although there
was a shift towards negative strains when flat boards were dried. We conclude that profiling changes
surface strain distribution in deck boards exposed to wetting and drying, and causes high strains to
develop in the grooves of profiled boards. These findings help explain why checks in profiled deck
boards are mainly confined to profile grooves where they are difficult to see, and the commercial
success of profiling at reducing the negative effects of checking on the appearance of wood decking.
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1. Introduction

Wood surfaces exposed to wetting and drying develop unbalanced strains that cause cracks
(checks) to form [1]. Large checks adversely affect the properties of wood products, and have led to
their substitution by products that are less susceptible to checking [2]. For example, wooden decks are
losing market share to wood plastic composites that are less susceptible to checking [2,3]. The decking
market is a large and important end-use for treated timber, and in the US alone over 3.6 billion lineal
feet (1.1 billion metres) of decking valued at 7.1 billion dollars is manufactured each year [3]. In North
America, most wooden decking is smooth on both sides, but in Asia, Australia, Europe and New
Zealand, profiled decking that has small ridges and grooves machined into the surface of boards is
common [4–6]. Profiling makes the surface of wood less slippery [5], and it also reduces the negative
effects of weathering checks on the appearance of decking [7]. Recently, there has been interest in
North America in optimizing surface profiling to make it more effective at reducing the checking
of wooden deck boards made from different species [7–14]. Such interest in profiling stems from
the desire to create wooden decking that can match the performance of wood plastic composites,
or manufacture decking from species whose susceptibility to surface checking has been an obstacle
to their successful exploitation for deck boards [9,15]. However, our knowledge of how profiling
alters the strains and restricts surface checking of wooden deck boards exposed to cyclic variation in
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moisture content during weathering is rudimentary. Checks in deck boards exposed to weathering are
narrower in profiled boards than in flat boards, and checks in profiled deck boards mainly occur in
grooves where they are difficult to see [4,7]. The ability of profiling to confine checks to grooves of
wooden deck boards accords with studies showing that checks in metals develop at the base of stress
relief grooves because stresses and strains are concentrated at the base of grooves [16].

Strains in wood can be measured at individual points using ‘dial gauges, electrical strain gauges
or linear variable displacement transducers’, as pointed out by Zink et al. [17], but the measurement of
strains over larger areas (full-field measurements) requires the use of optical imaging methods based
on interferometry or non-interferometric techniques [18]. Interferometric methods used to obtain
displacement data include moiré interferometry and electronic speckle pattern interferometry [18,19].
Non-interferometric methods include speckle photography, geometric moiré, grid method [18],
and digital image correlation [20]. Strains are obtained algorithmically from displacement data by
‘numerical differentiation of displacement fields, or directly, for example, with shearography, speckle
shearing photography or by moiré fringes shifting’, as pointed out by Grédiac in his review of full-field
measurements for composite materials [18]. Strains and checking at the surface of wood during drying
have been measured using digital image correlation [21,22], and the method is simple, cost-effective
and robust (less prone to errors [noise] caused by vibration) [23]. Digital image correlation is used here
to test the hypothesis that surface profiling will concentrate stresses at the base of grooves in profiled
deck boards exposed to wetting and drying. We were also interested in comparing the magnitude
of strains that develop in profiled and flat boards to better understand why profiling reduces the
dimensions of checks in deck boards exposed to the weather, and also the increased tendency of
profiled deck boards to cup (deviate from flatness transversely across their faces) [14].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials and Machining of Deck Boards

Five 4800 (length) × 90 (width) × 35 (thickness) mm3 (nominal) machine stress-graded (MGP10)
plain-sawn radiata pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) boards were purchased from a retailer (Bunnings,
Cannon Hill, Queensland, Australian). Boards contained some knots even though we selected the
clearest, defect-free, material available. Boards were cross-cut using a chop-saw (Omga T55-300,
OMGA Industries Inc., South Bend, IN, USA) to remove two 100 mm long pieces from the ends of each
board that were not tested during machine stress-grading. These pieces provided specimens whose
densities and ring widths were measured, as described previously [24,25], (Table 1).

Table 1. Basic density and growth ring widths of specimens cut from parent radiata pine boards that
were converted into profiled and flat deck board samples.

Sample Board Number Basic Density (kg/m3) 1 Growth Ring Width (mm)

1 377 (8.80) 6.7
2 428 (54.2) 4.6
3 373 (11.5) 7.5
4 371 (21.2) 3.4
5 355 (28.0) 8.1

1 Density measured by water-displacement/oven drying method [24,25]. Standard deviation in brackets.

Each board was cross-cut to produce four 800 mm long samples. These four samples from each
parent board were then machined to a similar thickness of 31 mm using a rotary planer (Martin T44,
Otto Martin Maschinenbau, Ottobeuren, Germany). The three clearest defect-free samples from each
board were allocated at random to three profiles (ribble, ripple and flat, Table 2, Figure 1) [6]. Samples
from the first parent board were assigned at random to the three different profile types, including the
unprofiled, flat, control. The two relevant profile knives for the first selected profile were inserted
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into a 125 mm diameter, two-wing, cylindrical rotary cutter head (Great-Loc SG Positive Clamping
Universal Tool System, Great Lakes Custom Tool Mfg. Inc., Peshtigo, WI, USA) with a hook angle of
15◦, and secured in place. The cutter head was placed on the machine spindle of a moulding machine
(Weinig Profimat 26 Super, Michael Weinig Inc., Mooresville, NC, USA), aligned and then secured in
place. The decking sample was then machined using a feed speed of 13 m/min, and a spindle speed
of 6000 rpm to produce the selected profile. This process was then repeated for the second assigned
profile and so on, until the three samples from the first parent radiata pine board were profiled. Then
samples from the second parent board were profiled, as above, followed by samples from boards 3, 4
and 5 until all 15 samples (5 boards × 3 samples) had been profiled. The ends of each of the 800 mm
long profiled samples were cross-cut to remove sections that were 150 mm in length. This procedure
ensured that samples were free of machining damage (snipe) and end-checks. The final dimensions
of the profiled boards were 500 mm (length, longitudinal direction) × 89 ± 1 mm (width, tangential
direction) × 22 ± 1 mm (thickness). A bench drill (Delta 161/2, Akhurst Machinery Ltd., Delta, BC,
Canada) was used to pre-drill 4 holes (Ø = 3.5 mm) in each of the deck board samples. Each hole was
positioned 100 mm from end-grain, and 22 mm from the nearest edge of the sample. All samples were
then stored in a conditioning room at 20 ± 1 ◦C and 65 ± 5% relative humidity (r.h.) for two weeks
and weighed.
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Figure 1. (a) Deck board sample (7) screwed to wooden joists (6), firmly clamped by vices (5) and 
attached to a galvanized steel frame (4). Halogen lamps (1) and a secondary heat lamp (3) illuminate 
and heat the sample causing rapid drying following the application of water. A tripod and camera 
mount (2) held digital image correlation cameras [not shown] in place during wetting and drying of 
the sample; (b) Cross-sections of profiled samples with ribble (5-2) and ripple profiles (5-4). 

The surface of each deck board sample was very lightly sprayed (two passes) with white enamel 
paint (Dulux Spraypak Quick Dry Low Aromatic spray paint, Bunnings, Tuggeranong, Canberra, 
Australia). The paint was allowed to air dry and the surface was sprayed (one pass) with coarsely 
atomized black enamel paint (Dulux Spraypak Quick Dry Low Aromatic spray paint) followed (after 
air drying) by two-passes of more finely atomized black paint. Spraying samples with white and 
black paint created a high-contrast stochastic pattern of coarse and fine dots on board surfaces, as 
required for digital image correlation [26]. 
  

Figure 1. (a) Deck board sample (7) screwed to wooden joists (6), firmly clamped by vices (5) and
attached to a galvanized steel frame (4). Halogen lamps (1) and a secondary heat lamp (3) illuminate
and heat the sample causing rapid drying following the application of water. A tripod and camera
mount (2) held digital image correlation cameras [not shown] in place during wetting and drying of
the sample; (b) Cross-sections of profiled samples with ribble (5-2) and ripple profiles (5-4).

The surface of each deck board sample was very lightly sprayed (two passes) with white enamel
paint (Dulux Spraypak Quick Dry Low Aromatic spray paint, Bunnings, Tuggeranong, Canberra,
Australia). The paint was allowed to air dry and the surface was sprayed (one pass) with coarsely
atomized black enamel paint (Dulux Spraypak Quick Dry Low Aromatic spray paint) followed (after
air drying) by two-passes of more finely atomized black paint. Spraying samples with white and black
paint created a high-contrast stochastic pattern of coarse and fine dots on board surfaces, as required
for digital image correlation [26].
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Table 2. Dimensions of peak radii (R1), groove radii (R2), peak heights (H) and peak widths (W) of
profiled radiata pine deck board samples subjected to wetting and drying.

Profile Type R1 (mm) R2 (mm) Height (mm) Width (mm)
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2.2. Moisture Cycling and Digital Image Correlation

An individual deck board sample from the first parent board was selected at random and screwed
to two wooden joists that were firmly clamped to a rigid galvanized steel test frame (Figure 1). Digital
image correlation requires ‘no special lighting’, as pointed out by McCormick and Lord in their
review of real-world applications of digital image correlation [23], but deck board samples here were
continuously and evenly illuminated with two halogen lamps and a heat lamp. The main function
of these lamps, however, was to heat samples to temperatures of 63–68 ◦C, temperatures that are
similar to those recorded at wood surfaces exposed outdoors in the USA to direct sunlight [27]. Each
sample was sprayed with a fine mist of water (11.6 g per sample) at the start of the test cycle and
again after 7, 14, and 21 min. At the end of the wetting cycle (t = 30 min.), the sample was allowed
to dry under the lamps for 2 h. During the wetting and drying cycle, two CCD cameras (ARAMIS
1.3 MB, Trillon Quality Systems, Plymouth Meeting, PA, USA), each with a 50 mm macro lens and a
fully-closed aperture, were positioned 380 mm from the deck board sample at an angle of 25◦. These
cameras captured the swelling and shrinkage strains that evolved during the wetting and drying
cycle. Images were processed using ARAMIS software. Defined correlation areas (micro-image facets)
measuring 15 pixels square with two pixel overlap were used to track changes in speckle pattern during
moisture cycling. The two-dimensional displacements recorded by each of the cameras were correlated
to a three-dimensional measurement using the intersection of the two-dimensional measurements.
The result is a three-dimensional point distribution for each of the stages. The displacement field is
obtained from this point distribution, and the strain field is calculated by measuring the gradient of
the displacement field for the entire viewing area. This digital image provides a full-field contour map
of the sample and the strain distribution. The accuracy of the strain field measured by the system is
up to 0.02% of the measured strain values. Strains resulting from hygroscopic dimensional change of
radiata pine wood are greatest in the tangential direction, and smallest longitudinally [28], and the
ARAMIS software calculated and exported longitudinal, tangential (perpendicular to profile grooves
and ridges) and shear strains.

After the first deck board sample was tested and imaged, the process was repeated for the second
assigned profile, and so on until the three samples from the first parent radiata pine board had been
imaged. Then samples from the second parent board were subjected to moisture cycling and imaging,
followed by samples from boards 3, 4 and 5 until all samples (5 boards × 3 samples) had been imaged.

3. Results

Strain data from digital image correlation of a radiata pine board with a ribble profile (sample 2,
profile 1, Tables 1 and 2) and exposed to wetting and drying is plotted in Figure 2. Tangential strain
during wetting and drying is larger than longitudinal and particularly shear strains (Figure 2). The
magnitude of tangential strain during wetting varies from a maximum of 5.8 to a minimum of just
under −4.0 (Figure 2a). Maximum tangential strain during wetting occurs on the ridges (peaks) of
the profiled board surface, and minimum strains occur in profile grooves. Such cyclical variation in
tangential strains during wetting is not apparent for longitudinal or shear strains, although longitudinal
strain minima occur in profile grooves (like tangential strain minima). During drying, strain data
is shifted towards more negative values indicating shrinkage at the surface of profiled boards, as
expected (Figure 2b), but positive strains are observed, indicating swelling. In particular, high positive
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tangential strains are observed in profile grooves, which is the opposite pattern to that observed during
wetting. The same reversal of tangential strains during wetting and drying was observed in boards
with a more wavy ‘ripple’ profile (Figures 3 and 4, sample 2, profile 2, Tables 1 and 2).
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The variation in tangential strain within profiled samples as a result of their surface topography,
during moisture cycling can also be observed in Figure 5. This figure is a contour and strain map of
the sample (board 2, profile 2, Tables 1 and 2) whose tangential strains are plotted in Figures 3 and 4.
The strain maps in Figure 5 make it easy to see the presence of high negative and positive strains in
profile grooves during wetting and drying, respectively. They also show that strains on profile peaks
are positive and negative during the wetting and drying phases, respectively. This regular pattern of
strains in profiled samples that coincides with the presence of grooves and peaks in samples was not
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observed in flat samples subjected to wetting and drying. The area of high strain that is 15 mm from
the top of the dry sample in Figure 5, was caused by the formation of a check at the base of the groove.J. Imaging 2018, 4, 38 6 of 12 
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drying cycle (Figures 7 and 8). Figure 7 shows areas of high positive strain indicating pronounced 
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the test cycle. Note the negative (-) strains in the profile peaks and the high positive strains in the
profile grooves.

Figure 6 plots the tangential, longitudinal and shear strains in the flat radiata pine deck board
(sample 2, Table 1), that is the sister to the ribble and ripple boards whose strains are shown in
Figures 2–5. Tangential strains during wetting are positive, indicating swelling, and are larger than
longitudinal or shear strains. Shear strains are close to zero and longitudinal strains are slightly
negative. An area with high tangential strain can be observed on the left-hand side of Figure 6,
indicating pronounced surface swelling in this region of the deck board sample.
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wetting and drying phases of the test cycle.

Tangential strains at the flat board surface become negative during drying indicating shrinkage,
except for one area in the centre of the board that shows high (+2) positive strain (Figure 6).
Longitudinal and shear strains show little change when the board is dried following wetting
(Figure 6). Figure 6 indicates that tangential strains in flat deck boards during wetting and drying
were heterogeneous. Such heterogeneity is clearer in strain maps of flat samples during the wetting
and drying cycle (Figures 7 and 8). Figure 7 shows areas of high positive strain indicating pronounced
swelling, and also areas with negative strain, indicating shrinkage, in a flat board (sample 1, Table 1)
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during wetting. Areas with negative strain are adjacent to areas with high positive strain. During
drying no strain reversal occurred, as was observed in profiled samples, but strains generally shift to
negative values, although areas that developed high positive strains during wetting remained positive
(Figure 7).J. Imaging 2018, 4, 38 7 of 12 
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The shift from positive (swelling) to negative (shrinkage) strain values in a flat board (sample 2,
Table 1) during the wetting and drying cycles can also be seen in Figure 8. In addition, an area of
high positive strain can be seen (centre, right) in the image of the sample during the drying phase
(Figure 8). This area of high positive strain corresponded to a check that formed soon after the drying
phase commenced.
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The development of the area of high positive strain in a flat board (sample 2, Table 1) that was
associated with the formation of a check (Figure 8) is also shown in Figure 9. The first graph in this
figure shows the local strain at the end of the wetting cycle in the area where the check developed
(t = 30 min). There is an area of negative strain between two areas of positive strain, creating a
sinusoidal strain pattern. After four min of drying (t = 34 min), strains decrease in magnitude, but
high positive strains begin to develop in the area that had negative strain during the wetting cycle.
These strains continue to increase in magnitude over the next 4 min, resulting in the development of a
check (t = 36 min and 38 min). Sinusoidal strain patterns were present in all the flat decking samples
that were tested. The boards did not always check, but when they did, checks invariably formed in
these areas.
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4. Discussion

Our findings confirm our hypothesis that grooves in profiled deck boards concentrate or increase
tangential strains when boards are exposed to the drying phase of a wetting and drying cycle.
The positive strains that develop within grooves during drying are large enough to cause checking [1].
Hence, our findings help explain why checks develop within grooves of profiled boards exposed to
natural weathering, as first noted by Böttcher [4]. However, stresses were smaller (negative) in grooves
compared to adjacent peaks during the wetting phase of our test cycle. Furthermore, strains reversed
during drying, as noted above. To explain these observations we suggest that during wetting of profiled
deck boards, profile peaks swell and compress areas within grooves resulting in negative strains in
profile grooves, and positive strains at profile peaks, as we observed. When drying commences, profile
peaks shrink and develop negative strains. The shrinkage of profile peaks exerts a tensile forces on
profile grooves creating positive strains. If these strains exceed the strength of the wood perpendicular
to the grain then a check will develop at the base of the groove.

Positive and negative strains also developed at the surface of flat deck boards exposed to wetting.
The areas of negative strain that developed at the surface of flat deck boards during the wetting cycle
were invariably adjacent to ones exhibiting high positive strains, suggesting they were produced by
local compression of wood, in accord with our suggestion for the development of negative strains in
the grooves of profiled deck boards during the wetting cycle. However, the strains did not reverse
in flat boards during drying, as was observed at the surface of profiled boards, except in some areas
where positive strains developed, which were occasionally associated with the formation of checks.
These checks developed within areas that exhibited negative strains during wetting and were adjacent
to areas with high positive strain, again in accord with our observation of check formation in profiled
deck board samples. Hence, it appears that localized imbalances in moisture-induced surface strains
that develop during wetting and drying are responsible for generating the surface tensile forces that
cause checks to form. Further research is needed to confirm this hypothesis for other wood species,
which, if correct, would explain why water-repellent treatments that restrict moisture ingress into
permeable wood tissues, are very effective at restricting the checking of wood [29,30].

Macroscopic (visible) checks that develop at the surface of profiled deck boards are narrower,
although not always shorter, than those that develop at the surface of flat deck boards [10,14].
However, profiled deck boards exposed to natural weathering develop numerous microscopic checks
(micro-checks) at the base of grooves. For example, Cheng and Evans [14] noted that the percentage of
grooves containing micro-checks in profiled amabilis fir (Abies amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes) deck boards
exposed to the weather for 6 months varied from 98.6% to 93.0%. Our observations that high tangential
strains develop at the base of grooves in profiled deck boards exposed to wetting and drying help
explain the occurrence of numerous micro-checks within the grooves of profiled deck boards. These
numerous micro-checks may relieve moisture-induced stresses at the surface of profiled deck boards,
whereas at the surface of flat deck boards stresses are relieved by larger visible checks. Hence, profiling
may be effective at reducing the deleterious effects of checking on the appearance of deck boards
because it facilitates the formation of large numbers of micro-checks that are difficult to see, and which
provide effective stress relief at the surface of boards.

However, the strains that developed at the surface of profiled deck boards were larger than those
that developed at the surface of flat boards. This observation may explain previous observations that
profiled amabilis fir deck boards exposed to natural weathering cupped (distorted) more than flat deck
boards [14], and also the increased cupping of profiled western red cedar (Thuja plicata Donn ex D. Don)
shakes [31] and profiled (striated) plywood cladding exposed outdoors [32]. The cupping of profiled
plywood cladding was solved by ‘increasing the thickness of the striated veneer to create a balanced
panel, which equalized stresses in opposing veneers’ [33]. The same approach is unsuitable for solid
wood decking, but ‘it’s possible that stress relief grooves that are machined into the undersides of
some deck boards [34,35] might reduce the tendency of profiled boards to cup when they are exposed
outdoors’ [14]. Further research is needed to test whether sub-surface relief grooves can reduce the
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tendency of profiled deck boards to cup, and also to examine the strains that develop when boards
with rib profiles containing very narrow grooves are exposed to wetting and drying.

5. Conclusions

Profiling increased the strains that developed at the surface of radiata pine deck boards exposed
to wetting and drying, and profoundly altered their spatial distribution and direction (positive or
negative). We propose a mechanism to explain these observations, and also the strains (and checking)
that developed at the surface of flat deck boards exposed to wetting and drying. Our results help
explain why profiling is effective at reducing the undesirable effects of surface checking on the
appearance of deck boards. They also explain why profiling increases the tendency of profiled deck
boards to cup when they are exposed to natural weathering. The latter, undesirable effect of profiling
may be reduced by machining sub-surface relief grooves in profiled deck boards to balance the high
strains that develop at the surface of profiled deck boards. Further research is needed to test this
hypothesis, and also to examine the strains that develop when deck boards with rib profiles are
exposed to wetting and drying.
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